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Donna Walsh '86 '08MPA, health officer for the Florida
Department of Health in Seminole County, served as program
emcee for this year's Public Service Recognition Week awards
reception at UCF Downtown.

Across the country, our alumni are poised to
make great impacts through exciting new
endeavors. Check out a few of them!
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There are so many ways to connect with
UCF and get involved as an alumni. Our
college's alumni team shares a few
opportunities.

For more information about this publication, please contact
Josh Holder, School of Public Administration marketing and
communications specialist, at joshua.holder@ucf.edu.
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All About Dr. Gurt!All About Dr. Gurt!
Yue "Gurt" Ge, Assistant Professor and co-lead of UCF's
Urban Resilience Initiative, received several honors as part of
UCF's 2022 Founder's Day celebrations. Gurt received UCF's
Reach For The Stars award - the university's second-highest
faculty award - for his research and creative activity. Gurt
was also honored for excellence in mentoring post-doctoral
scholars as an early career faculty member. Charge On, Dr.
Gurt!

Networking KnightNetworking Knight
The school hosted a Networking Knight event at UCF
Downtown in March, the school's first in-person social event
since 2020. In coordination with the School's registered
student organizations, more than 50 students, faculty, staff,
alumni and partners braved the rain to enjoy an evening of
food, networking and fun. Thank you to everyone who was
able to attend - we hope to see you at the next one! 

Read these stories and more at
ccie.ucf.edu/public-administration

A national team of researchers led by faculty
members Christopher Emrich and Claire Connolly
Knox has developed an innovative, free online tool
that provides comprehensive hazard vulnerability
information for more than 13 million U.S.
homeowners. The site aggregates potential threats,
social and environmental vulnerability factors,
community resilience and home construction into a
comprehensive HazardReady score,aking it easier
for homeowners to research and understand how a
disaster may affect them where they live. The site
also provides homeowners with comprehensive
reports and checklists for homebuyers and renters.
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SPA LEADS THE WAYSPA LEADS THE WAY

Read more about
UCF's national rankings

 

2023 Best Graduate Programs - U.S. News and World Report
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Emergency Management and Homeland Security
Master of Emergency and Crisis Management (MECM)
UCF's highest-ranked graduate degree program

Nonprofit Management
Master of Nonprofit Management (MNM)

29#

Public Finance and Budgeting
Master of Public Administration (MPA)
Public Budgeting and Finance Graduate Certificate30#

Public Management and Leadership
Master of Public Administration (MPA)

SPA Overall Graduate School Ranking
Among 270 U.S. Graduate Schools in Public Affairs
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BUILT FORBUILT FORBUILT FOR SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE
At the School of Public Administration's Public Service Recognition Week
awards reception, five outstanding alumni from across the school's
program areas were recognized for their exceptional work and
community impact. When they were notified of their award, they were
asked to answer one important question:

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE "BUILT FOR SERVICE"?

Eric Camarillo '16 '19MNM
President/CEO, Salt Outreach

"I think we are all 'Built For Service.' Ephesians
2:10 says 'For we are God's workmanship, created
for good works, which He prepared beforehand
that we should walk in them.' I believe that God
created us to be changemakers; that each of us
has a unique purpose in changing the world
around us."

 

Amy Ossola-Phillips '13MRA
Director, Office of Research Management, The Geneva Foundation

"Being 'Built For Service' is centered around the themes of
quality, responsiveness, service and continuous education. It is

a constant practice of anticipating needs of those you serve,
identifying where change is needed and acting on it, and being

accountable. Leaders who are built for service serve as role
models by upholding core values, valuing their colleagues and
teams just as much as those they serve, and being a powerful

and positive influencer."
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Maureen McCann '20MECM
Broadcast Meteorologist, Spectrum News 13 Orlando

"I very much align with the motto 'Built for Service.' As a
meteorologist, it is our job to communicate weather
information – rain or shine – to ensure our communities are
informed and prepared. As the frequency and magnitude of
impactful weather events increase, we have to be better
prepared to serve our community. I feel better equipped to
carry out that service after participating in the MECM
program and as a UCF alum."

Jonathan Evans '04 '06MPA
City Manager, City of Riviera Beach, FL

"To me, 'Built for Service' means that, because of your
experience, training, and passion for mankind, you’re uniquely

refined to provide a public service that outweighs what you
will ever receive. 'Built for Service' is not just a saying but a
way of life wherein you are committed to the betterment of

your household, neighborhood, community, state and nation.
In addition, despite the circumstances or challenges you may

have faced as a public servant, you are built and uniquely
crafted to rise to the challenge in spite of the obstacles."

 

Urban Planner, Kittelson & Associates, Inc.

"Being 'Built For Service' is knowing that taking actions
towards making your community a better place is the
simple matter of aligning your personal values with
that goal. I’m extremely fortunate to have been taught
by and to work with individuals who embody this
sentiment every day."

Riva Heinrich '19MSURP
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#SPAlumKnights

Juvens Jean-Noel
Order of Pegasus
Public Administration BS '19 and 
Dual MPA/MNM student

Juvens Jean-Noel, a public administration alumni and current dual MPA/MNM graduate student, was inducted
into UCF's Order of Pegasus - the highest student honor at UCF – for his incredible advocacy and volunteer
work across UCF. In addition to roles with the UCF President's Leadership Council, Inspire Scholars program,
and College of Graduate Studies, Jean-Noel also serves on SPA's nonprofit management advisory board.

"Being selected for the Order of Pegasus is a tremendous honor to me. Throughout my educational career at
UCF, I have worked to give back to the university and help my fellow students find success while enrolled
here and I appreciate having this effort acknowledged. I would not be where I am if not for the support,
mentorship, and lessons graciously given by the faculty, staff, and students of the School of Public
Administration.”

Jordan Kuveke-Guyton
UCF Alumni 30 Under 30
Public Administration BS '16

Jordan Kuveke-Guyton was honored as one of UCF Alumni's 30 Under 30 class for 2022. She is a U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs-accredited attorney practicing veterans' affairs disability law, family law, and
criminal law. Kuveke-Guyton volunteers with the college's Department of Legal Studies to assist students with
resume review and mock interviews, and also serves as the chapter advisor for UCF's Alpha Epsilon Phi
sorority. She mentors UCF students through the Charge On Mentorship Program and is an active member of
the Florida Association of Women Lawyers.
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GREETINGS FROM

GREETINGS FROM

GREETINGS FROM

Celebration Knight, hosted in partnership between the College of Community Innovation
and Education and the CCIE Alumni Chapter, featured an evening of food, drinks and
alumni networking across the college. Festivities culminated with the inaugural CCIE
Celebration Knight awards, presented to one distinguished alumni from each academic
unit as well as an exceptional partner organization and one "Noble Knight."

                                                supervisor of elections for Orange County, Florida, received
the school's inaugural Celebration Knight Distinguished Alumni award.
Bill Cowles '76,

                                                   longtime supporters of SPA's urban and regional planning
program, was recognized with CCIE's inaugural Pegasus Partner award.
GAI Consultants,

Charge On, Bill!Thank You, GAI!
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#SPAlumKnights

ON THE MOVE
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QUESTIONS?

FROM UCF ALUMNI:
WAYS TO GET INVOLVED!

Kayla Cummins
Assistant Director, Alumni Engagement and Annual Giving

UCF College of Community Innovation and Education
 

kayla.cummins@ucf.edu
 

ucfknightsnetwork.comucfknightsnetwork.com

ucfalumni.com/cciementorucfalumni.com/cciementor
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STAY CONNECTED WITH US

@spaucf
ccie.ucf.edu/public-administration

528 W. Livingston Street
DPAC Suite 446
Orlando, FL 32801

Our school's success is
thanks in no small part to

the generosity of our alumni
through contributions that

fund critical student
success initiatives. SCAN HERE TO DONATE


